
ALL DAY FRITZ- Press release
Music for humans of all ages!

Melbourne legends ALL DAY FRITZ are an extended family of well known  performers
who enthusiastically cross the great divide to play musical shows that are genuinely for
everybody. At FRITZ gigs the music is never dumbed down, the dancing is free, and so
is the sitting back and relaxing!

Website www.alldayfritz.com.au

ALL DAY FRITZ have been filling dance floors and bringing their special, rowdy,
harmonious, interactive blend of original music, diverse genres and a few tunes you will
definitely recognise, to humans of absolutely all ages, all across the country for over a
decade.
.
All day Fritz play stages both huge and intimate, either as a trio, four or five piece, or the
massive big band with full horn section and our fabulous Go-Go dance teacher Anna
Go-Go.
Fritz have been invited to tour and play a huge range of venues and major events
including Falls Festival Tassie, Port Fairy Folk Fest, Moomba, Artplay, Bendigo Festival,
Darebin Feast, Music Always, Summersalt, The Spiegeltent, Recital Centre Melbourne,
Melbourne International Festival, and Arts Centre Melbourne.

GREAT MUSIC FOR YOUNGIES, OLDIES, AND EVERYONE IN BETWEEN .
Fritz love to laugh, interact, and have a great time with the crowd, and their unique brand of
rootsy, harmonious, raucous, melodious, bluesy, humorous, swingy, funky, calypso-ey, eclectic,
original music is a hit with adults and kids alike. Fritz love to see everyone on the dance floor
from grandparents swing dancing to babies jiggling, or you can sit back, relax, and enjoy the
fantastic music, soaring harmonies, original tunes, and great songs from a range of musical
places.
ALL DAY FRITZ specialise in hunting down music not usually heard to give the audience a
taste of a wide range of musical genres as well as funky original tunes and a couple of favourites
people will DEFINITELY recognise.

Who are All Day Fritz?

 KAREN DAVITT- DOUBLE BASS

http://www.alldayfritz.com.au


BORIS CONLEY –PIANO
STEVE GRANT- GUITAR/PIANO/TRUMPET
PETE SIPPER - TROMBONE
DAVID JOSEPH/CRAIG MITCHELL DRUMS

And our extended family
ROS JONES TROMBONE
SAM LEMAN -GUITAR
PAT CRONIN –TRUMPET
ANNA GOGO- GOGO moves
BEN HENDRY-Drums
GRANT ARTHUR- BANJO
GEORGE BUTRUMLIS-ACCORDION
NIC CARAFFA-DRUMS
DAIMON BRUNTON-TRUMPET
DON STEWART-TRUMPET
JOHN FLEMING-GUITAR
MATT WILSON- GUITAR
MON BOGGIA-PIANO

ALL DAY FRITZ –Other projects –
BRING IT HOME
In 2022 All day Fritz launched a touring music variety show programmed for older
people “Bring it Home” which featured fantastic special guests including Wilbur Wilde,
Robyn Archer, Maggie Beer, Rebecca Barnard, Alison Ferrier, Valanga Khoza, Derek
Guille, Tripod, Brian Nankervis, Nina Ferro and many more. Bring it Home played huge
free town hall shows for the Victorian Seniors festival and the annual seniors ball for
City of Yarra’s LEAPS N BOUNDS Festival you can find more info about this show at
website
www.bringithomemusic.com.au,

Workshops- Fritz has also been running all-ages family harmony singing workshops for
groups large and small. We teach the crowd simple harmony parts to some of our songs
and then our "choir" are invited to sing live with us later at the gig.

Email All day fritz at
alldayfritz@gmail.com

http://www.bringithomemusic.com.au



